
ORAL CARE, THE SENSITIVE WAY

Sensitive teeth can stop patients enjoying the 
things they love, so why not recommend a 
toothpaste that can combat the issue? 

The Arm & Hammer Sensitive Pro 
Toothpaste combines Liquid Calcium with 
baking soda to tackle tooth sensitivity. This 
innovative formula soothes exposed nerves, 
repairs the enamel surface by filling in any 
cracks and seals the teeth, so patients can 
enjoy lasting pain relief for up to 16 weeks. 

Plus, thanks to the powers of baking 

soda, 
patients will 
appreciate a 
cleaner and 
whiter smile, as it gently lifts stains without 
further damaging the enamel. 

Help patients give their sensitive teeth 
some TLC, with the Arm & Hammer 
Sensitive Pro Toothpaste. 

For more information about the carefully 
formulated Arm & Hammer toothpaste 

range, visit https://www.armandhammer.
co.uk/ or email: ukenquiries@churchdwight.
com.

Arm & Hammer oral healthcare 
products are available at Boots, Superdrug, 
Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Asda and Morrisons 
throughout the UK.

SUPPORTING PATIENTS’ DAILY CHALLENGES WITH PLAQUE MANAGEMENT

Up to half of the population suffers from 
periodontitis1 and at-home daily dental 
plaque control between dental visits is key 
to maintaining oral health.2 Gingivitis and 
periodontitis are a continuum of the same 
inflammatory disease; however, it does not 
follow that gingivitis will always progress to 
periodontitis. Evidence also indicates that 
interrupting the plaque colonisation process 
may well offer the most appropriate approach 
in helping to prevent the progression of 
periodontal diseases.3

Unfortunately, it is also known that, for a 
variety of reasons, brushing and interdental 
cleaning alone may be insufficient to maintain 
an adequate level of plaque control in many 
people.4

Limitations in the oral care routines of 
patients include:

   The average brushing time is 46 seconds5

   Only 31% of people claim to clean between 
their teeth with floss,6 despite agreement 
that flossing is necessary to protect oral 
health7,8

   Patients can lack the manual dexterity, the 
time or find flossing painful.9,10

It is widely accepted that the bacteria 
present in dental plaque are a major cause 
of caries and periodontal disease, and that 
prevention of these conditions requires 
removal of that plaque.11

Whilst the standard recommendation is 
to brush the teeth and clean interdentally, 
evidence suggests that the adjunctive use of 
a mouthwash may provide benefits beyond 
mechanical cleaning.12

Rinsing reaches virtually 100% of the 
mouth13 and LISTERINE penetrates the 
plaque biofilm, kills 99.9% of germs and helps 
reduce the repopulation rate of bacteria.14,15,16,17

New published data reveals how to tackle 
interproximal plaque with essential oils-based 
LISTERINE.

For patients who brush and floss, adding 
LISTERINE reduces interproximal plaque by 
28.4% versus brushing and flossing alone.18 
And, for those who don’t floss, LISTERINE is 
shown to reduce interproximal plaque above 
the gumline by 4.6x versus floss.19 Of course, 
not all patients are the same – attack plaque 
from every angle. Make an evidence-based 
recommendation with LISTERINE.

https://www.listerineprofessional.co.uk/
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